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THE OROMOCTO FIRE.

The sympathy of the entire province 
will be freely extended to the stricken 
people of Oromocto. Yesterday a 
thriving and prosperous community, j 
today a blackened mass, with heavy 

ies, If not financial ruin, staring 
many families .in the face. Relief 
measures will be necessary, and the 
generous gnbllc will likely be called 
upon to aid those who have lost their 
homes in the disaster. It - Is unfor
tunate that the people of a prosperous 
village like Oromocto, with important 
commercial Interests, should have been 
entirely without fire protection of any 
sort, particularly after the warning 
of a year ago, when the Alliage was 
saved from a fate similar to that which 

Ç met yesterday.
DAILY SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

By mall outside city of
Fredericton ...........................îi‘2? *)er yeAr

By carrier in city ...................15.00 per year
Invariably. .In advance.

WENDESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1919. 

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

• I „\5* P"»— * 'iffc ciw-
tfie 'Civil Service is obviouslÿ 
that purpose being to assign equality 
of pay to officers performing similar 
work in the various departments. As 
It has been in the beginning and is 
now. more particularly in the Inside 
eervice^ealaries have frequently been 
awarded by favor as much as by merit; 
there has been no uniformity of pay 
over the several services; and as a 
consequence anomalies and Inequities 
ore everywhere met with. The Mont 
real Gazette remarks that this state 
of things has long been a mild scandal 
to public officers and those faifiiliar j 
with the subject, and has been toler 
ated principally because no one in 
authority has thought the game of 
reform worth the candle, or It may 
be because the mess is a nasty one 
to stir. Even the Civil Service Com
mission shrank from the augean task, 
which It committed to a firm of bus! 
ness organisation experts in Chicago, 
and the result of the labor of the 
latter Is embodied In the bill pre 
eented to Parliament last session and 
which may tfgain be introduced this

The classification has occasioned a 
good deal of complaint. It Is much 
too voluminous, and in many parts 
betrays want of knowledge and appre- 
(dation of the duties of officers, ' a 
defect not surprising when one con
siders that the so-called experts had 
no personal knowledge of the subject. 
It was a mistake to go to the United 
States for advice ^on an exclusively 

^ domestic matter, a mistake naturally 
lesented in many quarters. The Com
mission, in collaboration with Deputy 
Ministère, was in a position to produce 
n more s’mple, more sensible and more 
consistent' classification of the Civil 
Service fhan\ the gentlemen from 
Chicago have done, or could be ex
pected to do, however wide their ex
perience in their own country. The 
bulky tome which embalms the result 
of their labors seems to have affright
ed Parliament last session, and, if it 
Is to receive careful consideration this 
session, much time will be consumed.

.... 525.u_maSly the classification has the
approval of the Civil"SorvTceTommfs~- 
sion, if that body has had time from 
its .multifarious duties to closely ex
amine the return, but it would be more 
satisfactory if the classification had 
the commendation of Deputy Ministers 
und other heads of departments.

The personal element necessarily is 
ignored in the classification, however 
Important it may be in administration, 
the theory being to rank an office in 
salary according to its scope, respon
sibilities and duties, and then appoint 
1o the office a capable man. Working 
by rule or system, the Chicago experts 
fail in knowledge of the character of 
the duties performed by civil servante, 
and are npt equipped to appraise the 
value and importance of the various 
positions; and this lack of Intimate 
knowledge, essential to an equitable 
apportionment of salaries, is man! 
Tested In many parts of their plan. A 
perfect measure, one that will satisfy 
all employees in the Civil Service, is 
beyond human^power to shape, but

• usle.33 the classification has been re
vised since it left the hands of the 
Chicago gentlemen. Parliament may 
avoid much discontent on the part of 
the service, and spare itself a deal 
of trouble in the future, by deferring 
the legislation until the approval of 
the Civil Service Commission and a 
committee of Deputy Ministers has 
been obtained.

VISIT OF THE MANUFACTURERS.

THE BRITISH RAILWAY STRIKE.

The strike of railway employees in 
Great Britain Is more than a severe 
blow at the social and commercial life 
of the nation; it is an assault upon 
the Government which has taken over 
the ojperation of the transportation
». vvShjnee a <*«**»«»

PREMIER ATTENDS
[_ M

Tomorrow It is Expected a Full 
Caucus of the Unionist 

Party Will Be Held.

New York (Walt Street), Oct. 1.— 
(By the A. P.)—Stocks were active 
and strong at the opening of today’s 
session, the buying movement embrac
ing an unusual variety of issues.

The most conspicuous feature was 
United Retail Stores, of which one 
block of nine thousand shares chang
ed hands at a maximum gain of six 

>lnts. Another noteworthy feature 
was Worthington Pump, three thous
and shares being taken at an advance 
of almost seven points. Crucible Steel 
was inclined to react at the outset but 
immediately reversed its course, rising 
nine points to a new high of 268. Unit
ed States Steel forfeited its one point 
gain by noon and Crucible fluctuated 
midway between the high and low. 
Impressive buying of investment and

(Special despatch to The Daily Gleaner.)
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Sir Robert Borden 

attended a cabinet council today and a 
full caucus of the Unionist party is 
expected to be held tomorrow, though 
up to this morning no, notices of 1.
had been sent out. . _____ _____ _____

Yesterday’s gathering of the Liberal * spéculative rails marked the Irregular 
'*■(“ 'tone of the second hour.

of constituted authority. Possibly it 
may become a test of strength between 
industrial anarchy on the one hand 
and orderly methods of settlement of 
wages disputes by arbitration on the 
other; between compulsion and con
ciliation. As an exchange points out, 
the injury wrought by a local strike, 
or a general strike in a particular 
trade, is net usually far-reaching, but 
the cessation of railway transportation 
blights business of every description, 
stops the wheels of industry, and may, 
if long continued, produce extreme 
privation, if not actual famine, In 
many parts of the country. One other 
step only is needed to utterly prostrate 
the commerce of Great Britain, a stop 
hinted at, even threatened, and it is 
that coal miners should abandon thèlr 
tools and all transport workers cease 
to serve.

Two facts in the situation stand 
ôüt, bo|h of which* condemn the con
duct of the men. One is that these 
have violated an agreement in respect 
of wages which was not to terminate 
until the end of the year; the other 
that it is sought to stifle the industries 
of Great Britain in a time when they 
are with difficulty endeavoring to re
cover from the prostration of five 
years of war. There is a limit to the 
burden which even the back of a 
patient public can bear. The British 
people, according to all testimony, are 
dancing a dance of industrial death, 
indulging orgies of extravagance and 
lissipation made possible by a redun
dant currency and the) profits of war 
work, while all the / time taxation 
mounts and production declines. The | 
pirit of riotous living infects all 

classes, labor not the least. And the 
notion prevails that the limit of wages 
is fixed, not by economic law, but by 
the power of compulsion of workers. 
The end of these things is unemploy
ment, penury, want and distress. His
tory teems with examples of the fatal 
folly of seeking prosperity by destroy
ing the means of production of Wealth, 
or of finding welfare in the elevation 
of wages beyond the point of the 
profitable use of labor.

The railway employees' strike will, 
of course, come to an end, either in 
the surrender of the Government, 
through the distress of the men, or 
by a compromise of doubtful duration, 
for it is impossible that the means of 
transportation indispensable to the 
trade and social life of the country 
should long be suspended. It has been 
said that timidity in high places leads 
to audacity in low. The Government 
presents a bold front and professes 
determination not to yield to men who 
have broken their agreement, and 
whoso demands will impose a great 
burden on the national revenue. In 
any event, grave harm will be done, 
the period of recuperation be pro 
longed, It may be the day of acute 
commercial depression hastened; and, 
should the strike extend to coal miners 
and all transport workers, the end, 
however calamitous, cannot be far off. 
It Is all an oft-told tale in the country 
where trades unionism first received 
the sanction of law nearly a century 
ago, where strikes have been prolific 
during that period, and where untold 
loss has been the price of coercive 
measures.

Unionists is a source of much discus
sion in the corridors, and some of 
those i resent take ex-'.eptioo to -he| 
official statement issued indicating 
entire approve! of a continuance of 
the Union, but hoping .that a policy 
would be initiated sultib.e to thV con
ditions of peace. The caucus, of 
course, approved what the Govern
ment hasjjon^ but as to the wisdom 
of cenarntuatlng the party now there 
were divided opinions. It- is said tc' 
have been urged stronglÿ '>y -Messrs. 
Calder, Mewhurn and GuthYln, white 
Messrs. Rowell, MacLean -a* Sifton 
werr. Inclined to be more caimans and 
not to rush matters.

» In any event, as Indicated, Vitre 
Is no disposition on the Tart of any 
Libera’ Unionist, whatever his view 
as to the question of permanency, to 
do anything calculated to make trou
ble at this juncture. A break in the 
Unionist ranks now would have one 
Inevitable effect, precipitating an elec
tion, end this to a prospect which no 
one in parliament at all re ishes. 
There will be, therefore, a decision to 

on, but prob.ibly it will be a con- 
sldê rîNQ time before the idea of a 
permanent party to approved other
wise than* on the bald priuclp e

In Conservative circles some criti
cism is heard of Liberate holding; > 
separate cauc.w&, Itofc 
that If the party Is a Uhibn ^ 
act as one undivided unit. On the 
other hand the fact Is noted that the 
Western Unionists have bèen. holding 
caucuses by themselves, an<Wt is con
tended apyway that as the Liberal 
Unionists came In as a body, it la 
quite proper for them to meet in that 
way and consider whether they will

Bufore yesterday’s meeting: of the 
Liberal Unionists it was Intimated 
that members of the Government to 
be present would give an Intimation 
of the general llnee of poicy proposed, 
but not a word was said on the sub
ject. If there is to bo any announce
ment on that score it will be by Sir 
Robert Borden, before the full caucus 
tomorrow, or whenever It is held. 
The need of clearing the air is much 
emphasized in the discussions over 
the situation and with the Prime Min
ister forced to go away to regain his 
health, some decision, however tenta
tive, seems very much, to be desired 
The neod of it to intensified by the 
fact that eight Federal bye-sections 
are Impending and that, some pro
nouncement is necessary for the ad 
vice of the electors and also to en
able candidates to declare where and 
on what they stand. The war being 
no longer an Issue, save iu a retro
spective way, something to take its 
pieced is cal Ted for.

The Premier’s intention to go away 
will have the effect of further delay
ing the future reconstruction of the 
cabinet which, for one reason or an
other, has been delayéd now Tor fully

....&...............248%
............ .V ....................105

has given out the returns for the 
month of September for the port of 
Fredericton, and they show an in-

The Quotations.
(By private wire to J. «I. RoLInfon A 

Sons.)
New York, Oct. 1.—Today’s quota

tions follow :
American Beet Sugar..................... .... 96%
American Sugar.......................................144%
American Smelting......................................7:’%
American Sumatra ......................................97%
American Steel Foundries....................... 41%
American Car Foundry .. ................. 114
American Can.............. .. ...................... 66%
American Tel. A TeL ...............................99%
American Wool........................................... 118%
Anaconda ......................................................... 68%
Atchison ..................................... ,................. 52%
Allis Chalmers..................... • j>.................  48%
Bethel Steel B.................... , ...............108%
Baldwin Locomotive .. HR.................. 142%
Canadian Pacific.........................................162%
Crucible ....
Central Leather
Erie ........................................................ -16%
General Motors........................................... 259
Great Northern preferred.........................88
Industrial Alcohol......................................142
Marine preferred .. .. ......................... 118%
Marine common............................................ 57%
Mexican Petroleum................................... 224
Midvale Steel..................................................63
New York Central.......................................84%
Heading............................................................. 83%
8t. Paul.............................................................46
Southern Pacific .. ................................ 105
United Sttaes Steel.........................*...107

|TJnion Pacific................................................126%
Montreal Market.

Brasilian...........................................................51%
Broropton Pulp.................................. ;... 66

- Car ...............................................61%
Jement ............................................ 70

in Iron A Steel............................. 69%
Dominion Textile .. . »......................   .-.126
General Electric.................... - j..............110
International Breweries .........................187
Riordan Pulp................................................ 146
Quebec Railway.............................................21%
Shawinlgan....................... ....  «.................Ill
Spanish River common.............................57%
Steel of Canada common......................... 73%
Smelters ............................................................80%
Wayagamack Pulp...................................... 67%
Victory Bond 19*7..................................... 106
Victory Bond 1933 .......................... «....103%
Victory Bond 1927 .......................... ,...102
Victory Haoti 1923 ..................................... 100%
Victory Bond 1922  100%

Mies Nora Hawkea, of this city, left 
last evening with Mies Barry for New 
York, where she will spend the Winter.

Louis J. O'Leary, of Chatham, is 
guest at the Barker House.

crease In value of Imports and duty 
over4 the corresponding month last 
year. The returns are as follows:

For the month of September, 1919— 
Free goods, $20,9S8; dutiable, $63,461; 
total value, ' $84,449; duty collected, 
$10,178.97.

For the month of September, 1918— 
Free goods. $14.972; dutiable, $67,787; 
total value, $72,769; duty, collected, 
$9,216.61.

Increase in value of Imports in 
September, 1919, as (foltipared with 
same month last year, $11,690.

Increase in duty collected in Septem
ber, 1919, as compared with same 
month last year, $962.36.

For the Quarter ending Sept. 30th, 
1919—Free goods, $66,108; dutiable, 
$397,191; total value, $463,329; duty 
collected. $64,698.76.

For the quarter ending Sept. 30th, 
1918—Free goods. $29,070; dutiable, 
$164,564; total value, $193,634; duty 
collected, $26,769.94.

Increase in value of Imports for 
quarter ending Sept. 30th, 1919, as 
compared with same quarter last year, 
$269,595.

Increase la duty collected during 
past quarter, as compared with same 
quarter last year. $27,928.81.

War excise tax for quarter ending 
Sept. 30th, .1919, $1.076.87; customs 
duties for quarter. $54,698.75; total 
customs revenue for quarter, $65, 
776.62.

Newwww j - rx, UOL i. 1
ation In’.11*» steel districts

the

EDGECOMBE’S
Garment Department
Another Lot of Stylish New Suits and Coats Just Received.
These have been delayed by the labor strikes, but are just in time for the Ladies to select
l their outfit for the Fall and Winter.

Aleo New DRESSES and SKIRTS.

A Big Shipment also of Children’s Coats and Dresses for which so 
many have been waiting. _

An exceptionally large stock j>f New and Stylish Furs will now be found in the Fur Depart
ment and everyone requiring these seasonable additions to their wardrobe should 
make an early choice.

A number of Ladies have made their choice in the Fur Booth at. the Exhibition. Those who 
have not will find just what they want in our Fur room.

Fred. B. Edgecombe Co.,
LTD. -*

The House for Style, Quality and Value.

botS^Mqital and 
conflicting; asinis of p
f*5V 10 the day of the steel!
♦6d*y t mtered In Washington, v
Bllbert H. Gary, chairman of__ _
board of the United States Steel Cor
poration, appeared before the Senate 
laborjmtD'uiUe ? when it resumed its 
investigation of tho strike.

Mr. Gary began his testimony by 
denying the charges of labor leaders

NEW CHEStndTS 
C0C0ANÜTS

Sickle Pears for Preserving 
and Pickling.

Tokay Grapes, American 
Delaware Grapes, Concord, 
Niagara and Red Roger Grapes.

Imported Table Figs In Glass. 
Sllpp A Flewelllng’s Lard.

G. T. WHELPLEY

LTD.

We want a two-roomed ground 
floor office, centrally located for pos

session Oct. 1st next.

Officei 73 Carleton Bt., Fredericton. 
Telephone 713.

The visit of members of the Cana
dian Manufacturers' Association to 
Fredericton yesterday is a matter of 
more than passing Importance. That 
this city was included in their Itin
erary is evidence of our increasing 
importance from a manufacturing 
standpoint and also shows that the 
industries located here, and the men 
who control them, are gaining posi
tions of greater prominence in the 
manufacturing world. The visitors 
went away charmed with the beauties 
of Frederictoh and the surrounding 
country, pleased with the whole
hearted reception thyy^féeeived here,

B. C. FOREST FIRES.
Vancouver, Oct. 1.—A steady down- 

jpour of' rain, which has been falling^: 
since shortly after midnight, haa 
checked all hush fires on the mainland 
and eliminated danger of further dam
age to timber and logging camps. AT 
great many outbreaks In the ooaat dis
tricts had assumed serions propor
tions and considerable damage nad 
been done to property, but with the 
advent of rain no further danger is 
anticipated.

Tendered Novelty Shower. '.JH 
On Monday evening, Sept 29th, the 

young ladies of Canterbury gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Price and tendofed Mias Nellie 
Clark a novelty shower In honor of 
an interesting event which to to take 
place Wednesday. The many presents 
which were beautiful and useful, -W4wre 
drawn into the reception room, 
on a prettily decorated cart, by Miss

__ Alice Price, a former rt*MXHrte at
with the possibilities | Normal School. Dainty refreshment.

{were served and the evening Tery 
pleasantly spent, Mies Bessie Lundon 
rendering appropriate musks tor the 
occasion.

i a distributing centre j. 
» Canada in view of the new 

1 that are being opened 
up. It Is unfortunate, however, that 
«arrangements could not hate been 
mad# for them to make the bln from

Let it ram! Despite the 
. dampness» dampness

Regal
FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
Never cakes. Just open the aluminum 
spout end ont cornea Regel — running. 

The Canadiah Salt jCo., Limited

WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT

FOUNTAIN 
PEN

FOR STUDENTS’ USE.

It Is of the same make as the SWAN 
and sells for 11.25.

Let ya show you one of them.

C. WÜALL
Agent for Ladles’ Home Journal Patterne

GET THE BENEFIT OF HUNT’S COLD. 
TABLETS.

§jThe shivers and shakes, the achfre and pf.nr.in tl 
and other disagreeable symptoms that eofne with 
relieved if you get the benefit of

the Joints and myeeles, 
colds can be speedily

HUNT’S LAXATIVE COLD TABLETS.
Chocolate coated tablets that are pleasing to taste. Get a box NOW. 

25c. each.

HUNT & MACDQNALD
DRUGGISTS . '. PHOIWJE 6$

A full line now fit "stock In all slzetn 
fitted with Tract!, n Tread, Dunlop 
Special or Nobby Triad Tires.

Call and get our prises end terms 
before purchasing.

MINTG & MacKAY - 308 8MB SI

D. D. D. Remedy
f? For Eczema and all skin diseased. Not a smeary 
salve, but a penetrating yet mild and soothing 
liquid.

THE REX ALLSTORE
DIBBLEE'S DRUG STORE OPPOSITE CITY HALl

GET IT AT HOLDER’S

Plaza De Catekma 6 .

'French Auxiliary : The Royal Bank of Canada (France)',
PARIS, 28 Rue de Quatre-Septembre.

With our chain of 600 Branches throughout Canada, 
Newfoundland, the West Indies, Its., we offer the 
public a

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE.
Our Manager would be pleased to have you eel I upon 
him.

Just Opened Another Lot of

MIDDY BLOUSES
With Blue Serge Collars.

Price same as last lot—Only $2.50.

IS CHBVPER THAN ANY OTHER. MAKE NO 
MISTAKi: ABOUT THAT. If your income is $10 per 
week or $10 per day, you will find it to your advantage to 
use ELECTRIC LIGHT. Theacost of wiring is moderate 
aüd any elactrician w$H give you an estimate free of charge.

Your liability can be protected 
by the ‘‘Hartford’s” reliability. 
The business man with divers!, 
fled Interests who does not fully 
Insure, like the ostrich that 
hides Its head, rests In falsa se
curity.

Consultation without

OBLIGATION.

Frank L

Morrison
& Son

- < Oyp. Be* OWIc.

WE OWN AND OFFER THE FOLLOWING BONDS TO YIELD FROM 
5.25 TO 7.50 PER CENT.

City of Halifax 
City of Winnipeg 
City and County of St John 
Province Nfw Brunswick 
Province British Columbia

WRITE, TELEPHONE OR CALL FOR PARTICULARS,

Town St Stephen 
Town Dslhouele 
Fraser’s Co., Ltd.
Cape Breton Electric 
N. S. Tramways & Power Co., 

Ltd.

ROBINSON
648 Queen Street.

JUST A STEP TO
GEO: R. THOMPSON’S

88 to 87 Regent Street 
Look for the concrete front build

ing where you can get great bargalre 
on Boeta and Sheas and Clothing of 
all kinds.

Ladles New Winter Coate, Fur Seta 
and Sweaters at Great Bargains.

Remember the place—Opposite the 
Lorn$ Hotel

GEO. R. THOMPSON
8S to «7 REGENT ET.

A NEW SOLE
Having made an extra good, buy of sole 

leather before the last threo,ed*s**ta, 
we a/e ,n a position to glve^fpu a new 
pair *f softs at the old |

FREDERIC I UIFtiHOE 
HOSPITAL

REGENT 8T.
Orders left at Shepherd A Halning’e 

♦wo stores w»U have careful attention.

Get the Habit foe sale
Of calling up Buzz.ll») Dye- Work, 
when you have anything that require, j •prlnya, mattreiaee, pictures, etc. 

springe, mattrteaea, picture», etc.
Two Oil Painting», worth $28, now 

only $10 pair.
Don't mlaa theee bargain».

greater 
as groat."

While Judl* ■- V-
diametrically 
tinuod to pour 
trlcts, An official^J 
Bethlehem Steel 
that 83 per c ut. 
working while a 

\\a\jot leaders set 
|'76 and 80 per çèQt. 
out. No change was repo^W 
|tho Pittsburg and Chicago dul 
i The only disturbance re^H 
' day was at the plant oL tt^H 
Steel Hoop Company at Sb^H 
where picket# are alleged ■ 
turned back workmen alien* 
enter the plant. One ar* 
made. j

Mr. Gary added: “If union I 
industries in the United SfcJ tesJl 
decay and the dropping of pi* 
It mmeans that this country^ 
keep up in the race with the w

INDIGESTION 
GOES, GONE!

rave’s Diapepsin” at once 
fixes Your Sour, Gassy, 

Acid Stomach

Stomach acidity causes indigestion !
Food souring, gas, distress! Won

der wh:il -Ta#».'} your stomach? Well, 
don’t h.'ilher! [Thr moment you eat a 
tablet (hi two of Pape’s Piapepsin all 
the luiAr of indigestion pain, the sour
ness, ■krtbum and belching of gases, 
due ajiih—truly wonder-

Here on Hunting Trip. 
H. R. Grant, of Everett, Mas 

R. N. Burns, of Hyde Park, Mai

and

fully


